U.S. Bank Stadium
Cleaning Services RFP
June 18, 2018
Addendum 03
This addendum forms a part of the documents and modifies the Request for Proposal dated May 18,
2018. The Proposer is responsible for determination of proposal requirements affected by Addendum
items.
CLARIFICATIONS AND ADDITIONAL ITEMS TO BE INCLUDED IN THE PROPOSAL

Please see questions below in regards to the Cleaning Services RFP for U.S. Bank
Stadium/SMG/Minnesota Sports Facilities Authority:

1. Please provide approximate total # of hours that were contracted out in the previous
year/contract term to temporary labor/cleaning companies that are comparable to this RFP?
ANSWER: 2017 Contracted Hours = Approximately 120,000 hours
2. Please provide the % of hours (distribution of) given to each company that provided services to
U.S. Bank Stadium/SMG in the past year/contract term? If you cannot provide the actual
company name, can you provide, for example, Company #1 = 65% of hours, Company #2 = 15%
of hours, Company 3 = 10% of hours, etc.? Again referring to 'event staff,' portion, not the
direct union SEIU portion.
ANSWER: The hours were distributed over 7 (seven) firms. The actual distribution is not
pertinent to this RFP.
3. Did any of the cleaning/staffing companies used in the past year/contract term provide any
equipment to perform duties? If so, please provide additional detail.
ANSWER: U.S. Bank Stadium provides all the equipment/tools needed. We are not opposed to
contractors bringing in their own specialty equipment if we do not own similar equipment
already. Please provide pricing for such equipment if you think you would like to supply it.
4. Would SMG/U.S. Bank Stadium be open to accepting 'alternate proposal(s)' to consider best
value?
ANSWER: Yes.
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5. Given that the release of Addendum 1 (6/13/2018) and Addendum 2 (6/15/2018) that was
intended to be in the original RFP release and prior to the pre-proposal meeting, we would like
to request that the Proposal due date be pushed back slightly to the following week. Would the
proposal due date being pushed back to July 27 or July 25, 2018 for example be considered?
ANSWER: No.
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